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Bonnard and a Few Others 
French Masters at the Seligmann Galleries— 

Americans at the Rehn and Elsewhere. 

Canvases by Bonnard and Vuillard are at present making 
the modern department of the Jacques Seligmann Galleries, 
8 East Fifty-first street, an engaging point of pilgrimage. 

To have got together eight paint 

WHEN PARIS BUILT A SUBWAY 

Jngs by B ° n n a r d which have not 
before been exhibited here and fif
teen more by Vuilard, who is all 
but unknown in this country, is In 
itself something of an achievement. 
Host of the pictures are borrowed 
for the occasion from owners abroad, 
a large landscape of Vuillard coming 
from the Luxembourg Museum in 
pari*- But whatever the effort in 
getting the collection together, the 
Showing certainly merits the pains. 

Bonnard in particular makes an 
alluring appeal. Whether his sub
ject be the yacht of Paul Signac 
with the family aboard or his "Open 
Window," or any one of the still-
jifes shown, the actual thing but 
furnishes the impulse that sets him 
off to fashioning something far finer 
cf his own. Whatever his theme, 
he presents It primarily as a subtle 
interplay of color through which 
forms resolve themselves more or 
less vaguely, but with no hint of 
flabhiness or weakness. In a word, 
he presents the raw material of real
ity transmuted by temperament into 
exquisite art. 

Vuillard, by comparison, leans 
more heavily on the actual. There 
are tales of his spending eighteen 
months on a portrait and demanding 
two hundred sittings. But for all 
that his work is far from any hint 
cf literalness. His preoccupation ap
parently, is with getting at the es
sence of persons and things and in 
noting all the niceties of their rela
tions to their surroundings. In this 
respect his portrait of Mme. Hessel 
and Mme. Benard In the present 
collection are models of restrained 
and subtle presentation. 

His landscapes and still-lifes be
long in the main to an earlier pe
riod, but lose nothing In quiet in
terest on that account. 

Roussel, though long an associate 
cf his companions in the Seligmann 
Gallery show, is of another order. 
He is a painter of decorations and 
the eleven canvases of his displayed 
here are chiefly the originals of va
rious murals installed in Paris 
homes. 

This most interesting collection 
will remain on view until October 25. 

Any one who fancies that the na
tive scene is being neglected by 
American artists should visit the 
opening exhibition of the new Frank 
K. M. Rehn Galleries. 683 Fifth 
avenue, and be reassured. The dis
play fairly reeks of the soil, in sub
ject at least, and in the main is 
marked by a clean-cut assertiveness 
that seems to belong. Particularly 
in this true of the landscapes. This 
native tang is"naturally to be ex
pected from Edward Hopper and 
Charles Burchfield. But in the pres
ent display it is not confined to 
them. Charles Rosen, who not so 
long ago seemed to see possibilities 
In cubism, has swung back to 
something of his former outlook, 
and in his "Town Hall" with the 
angle of a neighboring porch fairly 
epitomizes a small town so(mewhere 
in America. Burchfield's "Rainy 
Night," a huge water color carried 
rather farther than is his wont, 
Hopper's "Church, South Truro" 
and Georgiana Klitgaard's "Snow" 
deal tellingly and unmistakably 
with the native starkness and aus
terity of our common heritage. 

Other canvases that strike the 
eye insistently are the riotously 
colorful "Merry-Go-Round" of Regi
nald Marsh, the "Portugese Women" 
of Ross Moffett, Eugene Speicher's 
"Lilya," the "Three Generations" 
of Kenneth Hayes Miller, Leon 
Kroll's "Folly Cove" and the lively 
and vigorous "Little Clowns" of 
George Luks. 

The display will continue until Oc
tober 25. 

color neatly and crisply, has some 
glimpses of the picturesque side of 
Greenwich Village, now fast disap
pearing at the hands of the real 
estate operators. Charlotte Blass 
sends a "Ship Yard" and a bit of 
"Pearl Street" that reveal an easv 
familiarity with her medium wheth
er oil or water color. The practiced 
hand is also shown in the vigorous 
etchings by A. Pugliese. 

Others represented are Roger 
Buck, Juinita Flagg, Mary Augusta 
Hoover, Juan Tarrasco, .Harry L. 
Taskey, Albert S. Wilkinson, Rosa
lie M. Carey and Albert Potter. 

Hotel Burned in Atlantic City. 

ATLANTIC CITY, Oct. lO.-Flre 
badly damaged the five story Edison 

Hotel, Michigan and Pacific ave
nues, last night in excess of $25,000. 
The hotel, a frame structure of 120 
rooms, was closed for the season. 

Bayer Tablets 

J Aspiring 

"Place Vintimille," as seen from the artist's studio window, from the painting by Edouard Vuillard, shown 
a t the do H a u k e Gal le r ies . 

The first exhibition of the present 
H U M at the Arden Galleries will j 
be a collection of contemporary 
water colors by American and Eu
ropean artists beginning October 16. 
Arranged by Marie Sterner, the 
group includes the work of twenty- ] 
one painters whom she has recently 
or In years past Introduced in 
America. . 

Among the Americans represented 
are "Pop" Hart, with recent paint
ings of Africa; Randall Davey, with 
studies of ranch life; Harry Gottlieb, 
Bernard Gussow. Guy Pene du Bois, 
with a series of satires on fashion 
and present-day life generally. The 
foreign group Includes Dufresno. 
Pascin, Perkrohg. Rohland, Sim-
kovitch, Lintott and three discoveries 
of Mrs. Sterner, Edy Legrand. Serge 
Ferat and Verge Sarrat. The last 
three have never been shown in 
New York, although Legrand and 
Sarrat are well known abroad. Th» 
exhibition will continue until No
vember 8. 

SAF E for 
COLDS 

Twenty-two drawings, chiefly in 
pencil and gouache, by Picasso are 
being shown throughout the month 
at the gallery of John Becker, 520 
Madison avenue. Along with them 
are being displayed a number of 
lithographs, color etchings and fac
similes of the master's work. These 
last are really remarkable and the 
artist's work loses virtually nothing 
in the reproduction. 

Dry point caricatures of two-score 
persons who figure in contemporary 
American letters are at present dis

played in the G. R. D. Studio Gal
lery, 58 West Fifty-fifth street, for 
the delight of all who have even a 
newspaper-cut acquaintance with 
the originals—and the discomfort of 
the latter, if they are at all sensi
tive. For Arthur Hawkins, Jr., who 
wields the needle, is, needless to 
say, not noticeably given over to 
hero worship and no writer has any 
stomach for much else. 

Drawings in black chalk and san
guine by Joseph Presser, wood carv
ings and a few small sculptures by 
Paul Duma are now being shown at 
the Montross Gallery, 785 Fifth ave
nue. Mr. Presser's work is unusual 
for so young a man—he is but 20— 
but whether his theme be the dere
licts of the Paris slums, the Ma
donna-like head of a young girl or 
the animals which occasionally en
gage his attention his drawing is 
marked by a vigor and directness 
that are quite Impressive. 

Water colors and oils by Carl 
Sprinchorn are very much in evi
dence at the Fifty-sixth Street Gal
leries just now. Mr. Sprinchorn has 
a thoroughly painter-like attitude 
and an easy command of his mate
rials that are in themselves suffi

cient to command attention. His 
subjects range from his somewhat 
cryptic "Seascape With Flowers," 
In which a bouquet of gay nastur
tiums is disclosed in an expanse of 
troubled blue for no discernible pur
pose unless for the sake of the color, 
to such themes as his lively "Brook
lyn Bridge," with the river craft 
whipped about by a stirring breeze. 

His water colors, whether of tropi
cal harbors and palms or New York 
penthouses, are particularly happy 
in their summary noting of the as
pect of things. 

The Ferargll Galleries will begin 
their season on October 13 with an 
exhibition of the work of Byron' 
Thomas, a young American painter 
hitherto unknown to exhibition fre
quenters. 

Mr. Thomas has spent the last two 
summers at the Tiffany Foundation 
at Oyster Bay, L. I., and the major
ity of the twenty paintings in the 
coming display are the results of 
his labors there. The exhibition will 
continue until October 25. 

Charles H. Davis, Robert Brack-
man. Ivan G. Olionsky, H. Dudley 
Murphy and Stanley Woodward 
seem to call for attention in about 

the order named in the group dis
play of their work at the Macbeth 
Gallery. 

Mr. Davis hymns the quiet beau
ties of the Mystic countryside in 
three canvases. Mr. Brackman, be
sides two of his familiar studies of 
girls fitting pleasingly into a pic
ture, shows an oddly composed 
still-life of Easter lilies and green 
apples. Mr. Olinsky is represented 
by a portrait and two figure sub
jects marked by the qualities that 
make for honors at the Academy. 

Continuing their practice of giv
ing the younger workers a chance, 
the Macy Galleries are holding dur
ing the month an exhibition of paint
ings and drawings by a dozen con
temporary artists. 

Percy Lee, who handles water 

A series of paintings by Helena 
Sturtevant of scenes at the recent 
America's Cup races off Newport arc 
to be shown at the Montross Gal
lery. 785 Fifth avenue, from October 
13 to October 25. Miss Sturtevant 
followed the races on one of the ac
companying vessels and painted her 
impressions before the actual scene. 

The collection of modern paintings 
made by George S. Hellman is being 
shown at the Fifty-sixth Street Gal
leries, where it is to be disposed of 
at private sale. The gathering in
cludes canvases by George Biddle, 
C. H. Phillips, Rubin, James Scott, 
Boris Grigoriev, Clivette, Thomas 
H. Benton. Edward Bibermann, Eu
gene Hlgglns, Arnold Friedman, 
Claude Buck, Jean Negulesco, Molse 
Kisling, Ben Benn and Mariano 
Andreu. 

Prompt relief from 
HEADACHES, SORE 
THROAT, LUMBAGO, 
RHEUMATISM, NEURITIS, 
NEURALGIA, COLDS, 
ACHES and PAINS 

Does not harm 
the heart 

BAYER 
ASPIRIN 
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proven directions. Handy "Bays*" 

boxes of 12 tablett. Also bottles of 24 and 100—All druggists. 

Pronounced Superiority 
THAT YOU YOURSELF 
CAN SEE A N D HEAR 

Never mind the teehnical reasons 

thai make these new Super Zeniths 

so o v e r w h e l m i n g l y s u p e r i o r to 

other radios. Simply look and listen 

•••for yourself* The evidence will be 

right before you ••• in unparalleled 

per formance, In matchless cabinetry , in unequal led 

value. And nine d i f ferent mod-

Super de Luxe Zenith Receiver 
Model 73...$265 less tubes 

Super Zenith Receiver Model 12 
$175 less tubes els to choose f r o m . . . a style for 

every taste, a size for any space, 

a price for every purse. You are 

sure to find just the one yo§§ want. 

Abort Is the new Super st Luxe Zenith Model 7 3, an exquisite semi-high
boy of selected woods. Like all Super it Luxt Zenith receivers it employ* 
the new, advanced 70 Zenith chassis with super screen-grid circuit. 9 tubes, 
with rectification. Genuine Automatic Tuning. Tone Control. Same cabinet 
—Model 74—with Rtmott At»n»t ic Control—$315, less tubes. 

Other Super de Luxe Zeniths from $185 to $2500 

At left is the new Suftr Zenith Model 12, a highboy of finest woods. Em
ploy! the new Zenith super-eight, screen-grid chassis... standard with all 
the new Suptr Zeniths. 8 tubes, with rectification. Tone Control..Perform
ance beyond challenge by any other r«Aio at or near this price class. 

Other Super Zenith Receivers are priced at $155 

ITS EASY TO SENSE THE SUPERIORITY 

ZENITH RADIO 
Press the button 
there's your station 

Only ZENITH ha$ 
Automatic Tuning 

****** 

Look to the future-
Am , 

when you buy a Radio todayi 
T H I l O W t O Y - M O D I l 1 1 

tmry fwfiK* of »*>• proof n»» 
S V l A * A Bmntwkk n to b* fowod in (It is 
» J 3 y » ^ pritmtl ,^,4,, Cabmmt of 

Mfcctod buff-wolntrf. 

T H I N I I H I O T - M O D I l J S 
0 . U N Model. MognHk*nf 

sSjBSMfc cloieddooe walnut cabinet with 
I * W beavHrultf grained panett and 

curved comer*. 

T H I t A D I O - W I T H - J A N A T t O P I 
MewM 31. Combinmi to on* 

, . . . cabin** tbe Bruntwick Radio with 
1 B 5 ih* famous atheiectrk, record 

ploytog Panofrop* 

ALL F I I C I S A t l L l t f T U t I S 
O. C. M O D U S ALSO A V A I l A t t l 

i»M39*» 

When you invest nowadays in a radio you want lo 
be doubly sore that the radio you buy wtN be good 
for the years to come. You want to be certain that it 
is ahead of fleeting styles, and that it untiupules 
possible improvements in design. 

There is one way you can be sure! Go to your nearest 
Brunswick dealer. Ask him to show you how the new 
Brunswick Radio compares, point for point, with other 
makes. Try for yourself the magic ease of operating 
a radio controlled by the revolutionary UNI-SELECTOR. 
Experience the new thrill of actually controlling tone 
in radio reception. Have him explain to you the im
portance of the Armored Chassis, and the Rigid Tuning 
Scale, features that will keep the Brunswick you buy 
today in the frxefront of the future. 

And then, as you listen to the new Brunswick Radio, 
notice its magic tone. For Brunswick is the product of 
a great music house of many years standing and is 
famous for the beauty and depth of its reproduction. 

JhwiswicA Jlactio Corparcdwn 
• MANUFACTURERS OF RADIO, PANATROPE AND RECORDS 

Makers of the World-Famous Brunswick Records 

NEW YORK—CHICAGO—TORONTO 

SUBSIDIARY OF W A R N E R BROS. PICTURES. I M C 

THE AMAZING 

UNI-SELECTOR 

This STCU HHH 
new device 
has import* 

ant a contribution to radio de
sign as the self-starter was to 
rheauromohifo, /reenter*the eo-
*ir© operation of the set in I 
control ooa control that 
Forms jewo cniTmenf 
Oety 

BRUNSWICK 
RADIO •KESf 

WHOLES A LB DISTRIBUTORS: 
G. J. S E E D M A N CO., INC. S A N F O R D R A D I O CORP. 

SEEDMAN BUILDING, 245 West 55th St., 
765 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. New York City. 

Tel. 8100 Sterling. Teh 2040 Columbus, 

I T • ' a a 

480 Canal Street, 
New York City. 
Tel. Wslker 2813. 
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Thomas M. Tryniski 
309 South 4th Street 
Fulton New York 
13069 
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